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There was a person who was very worried about a certain matter. He came to Rav 

Asher and told him, what can I do? I’m so worried about what’s going to be. Rav 

Asher told him, it’s not the thing that you’re worrying about that makes you worry. 

It’s the Ribbono Shel Olam that is calling you. If you live this way a half a year, 

you’ll be altogether a different man. 

Rav Asher said, from the ein sof of your nefilla’s, your endless failures, you will be 

tied up to the Ein Sof. 

Rav Asher said that socialism will end one day. So will communism end one day. It 

will all be finished.  But then we will start the kedusha-ism, and we have to daven 

there won’t be any space in the middle. Right after that, when the kedusha-ism will be 

over, it should start the kedusha itself. 

Hadbek be’midosav. Rav Asher says, it doesn’t only go on the good middos. A person 

also has to learn from the Ribbono Shel Olam, mah hu rachum, af atah hayah 

rachum. It also goes on the bad traits, on the bad middos: ga’ava, kinah, sinah. All 

these Hakadosh Barchu made them, but them not that you should use them, but that 

you should surrender yourself and hold yourself back. Thus, we find these middos by 

Hakadosh Barchu, too Me’maile, every time you come into the midda of ka’as, you 

have to give it back to the One who gave it to you. You say, Ribbono Shel Olam, you 

dropped on me the midda of ka’as, not that I should use it, but that You want me to 

give it back to You. Then I bring a korban that has a re’ach nichuach le’Hashem. The 

same thing with achzarius, whenever it comes up, you say, Ribbon Shel Olam, You 

brought me achzarius that I should give it back. This is nachas ruach lefanai 

she’amarti ve’na’aseh retsoni. 

Moshe Rabbeinu asked from the Ribbono Shel Olam, hareini na as panecha. Reveal 

yourself. Hakadosh Barchu answered, ve’raisi es achorai ve’panai lo yiru, you won’t 

be able to see my face. Explains Rav Asher, what does achorai mean? Achorai is all 

the plunters that a person gets into. All his chesronos, his ga’ava, ye’ush, kinah, 

phobias, nekama, sinah. That he’s missing emunah, that’s called achorai. Hakadosh 

Barcho told Moshe Rabbeinu, if you’re not going to get broken by all this plunters 

then you’ll be zoche to meet me panim el panim. Whoever doesn’t get afraid of this, 

he meets Hakadosh Barchu, that Hakadosh Barchu is the One that’s giving him the 

koach. 

Shuva Yisroel ad Hashem Elokeicha, kee cha’shalta ba’avonecha.  Rav Asher 

explained that the Navi is telling us how to teshuva, to come back to your shoresh 

neshama. Shuva Yisroel ad Hashem Elokeicha. How? Kee cha’shalta ba’avonecha. 

Start understanding from all your failures. You can understand that you, yourself, 

cannot stand by yourself, since you have so many kishlonos. You always follow 

through. Then, you understand that if I can’t stand, it’s Hashem Elokeicha, it’s 

Hakaosh Barchu that’s watching me that I shouldn’t fall all the way down. He sends 

me siba’s that I shouldn’t fall. He holds me up all the time. But it’s not my koach – 

that’s the right teshuva. 

A talmid chacham asked Rav Asher, you say all the time, the Torah that you learn 

through ga’ava, goes away to the chetzonius.  A person learns Torah with dimyonos, 

she lo lishma, is like building buildings for the sitra achra. So what’s the reason the 
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yetser harah doesn’t let me learn Torah? And always, I want to learn Torah that it’s 

so hard for me I fall asleep. What does yetser harah care that I’m learning? It makes 

no difference, anyways, everything goes to him. It should be the opposite way around. 

The yetser harah should be interested that I should learn a lot, that he should be able 

to take everything for himself. Answered Rav Asher, the yetser harah wants to keep 

you back from learning because he’s afraid that you might do the limud haTorah and 

come to a second of emes. You’ll think that the Ribbono Shel Olam gives you the 

Torah. When you think that way, that the Ribbono Shel Olam gives you the Torah, 

you make a big mesiras nefesh. He doesn’t want you to learn at all, so that’s why he 

puts in a lot of kochos to keep you back from learning. 

There was a philanthropist who used to give a lot of money to Yad Ezra. One day, he 

had Yahrtzeit for his mother. So, the askanim from Yad Ezra took all the chaverim to 

Har Hazeisim, so that he should see them coming to him. After, they brought that 

person to Rav Asher. Rav Asher told him, you want to give me money? I need your 

nefesh. Can you give me your nefesh? The person asked Rav Asher, what are you 

talking about, nefesh? Take some money. Rav Asher told them, take the person out of 

here. I don’t need him. Afterwards, the askanim asked Rav Asher, why did you chase 

him away like that? Rav Asher said, because you have to give him hachna’ah, in 

order that he should give you money. But by me, he has to give hachna’ah in order 

that I should be ready to take from him money. 

A woman came to Rav Asher with a medical problem. Rav Asher spoke to her in 

inyanei emunah. The woman was all busy that Rav Asher should tell her which doctor 

to go to. Rav Asher was talking about emunah, and she wanted to know which doctor. 

At the end, Rav Asher told her, doctor shmoktor. If you have nothing left to do with 

your $100, give it to me, and Hakadosh Barchu will help you. I want that He should 

give you the refuah, not that medicine should give you a refuah 

Rav Asher says, with this evil trait, tevah rah, that a person was created, he himself 

cannot stand up against it. Hakadosh Barchu is also not asking that you should stand 

up against it by yourself. Eelmalei Hakadosh Barchu ozro, eino yachol lo. How does 

Hakadosh Barchu help? Hakadosh Barchu sends a sibah. Just like he sent to Yosef 

HaTzadik, deyokno shel aviv. That sibah weakens your bad koach that Hakadosh 

Barchu gave you. Then, that minute, that second, he gives you the koach that you are 

able to be mevatel your bad tevah. That minute starts your bechira. Before that, you 

had no koach to be mechazek. But after Hakadosh Barchu sends you a sibah, whether 

it’s pachad or somebody annoying you, that’s all in order to weaken that koach harah. 

In that minute, He creates you a new creation altogether, without your midah rah. In 

that second, He changes your whole metsius, and your bad tevah, that you were 

created with that, it doesn’t burn like it was burning before.  In that second, you can 

be mischazek, But if a person misses that second, and he wasn’t mischazek, and the 

Ribbono Shel Olam  took away from the bechira, then he goes back to his tevah, to 

that fire that he cannot stand up against. Only in that second that Hakadosh Barchu 

give you the sibah, then you have a bechira to be misgaber and to choose tov. 

Rav Asher said, Reb Shimon bar Yochai, he stayed with us in galus, Just like the 

be’shefa says, imo anochi be’tsara. That’s the reason why so many people go to 

Meron to daven. Hakadosh Barchu should help them in the zechus from the tzadik… 


